Objective: To compare elderly (≥ 80 yr), older (65-79 yr), and younger (< 65 yr) ICU admissions in Scotland in relation to trends in admission rates, regional variation in admissions, ICU treatment intensity, and ICU and 1-year mortality. Design: National 5-year cohort study of ICU first admissions (January 1, 2005, to December 31, 2009. Setting: All admissions to ICUs and combined units (level 2/3 care) in Scotland captured by the Scottish Intensive Care Society Audit Group database, linked with hospital discharge data and death records. Patients: A total of 40,142 patients: 3,865 were 80 years old or older (9.6%), 13,904 (34.6%) were 65-79 years old; and 22,373 were younger than 65 years (55.7%).
T he population is aging, and life expectancy is increasing. The number of people aged over 60 years is estimated to grow from 524 million in 2010 to over 1.5 billion by 2050 (1, 2) . In the United Kingdom, the number of people aged 85 and over is projected to be 3.6 million by 2037, 2.5 times more than in 2012 (3) . Several ICU studies have demonstrated parallel increases in admission rates for elderly patients; such trends have significant implications for healthcare resource use (4) (5) (6) .
Increasing age is associated with greater comorbidity and frailty (7, 8) . Comorbidity is associated with poorer functional status, quality of life and health outcomes, and more frequent hospital admissions (7) . Frailty is a major determinant of mortality, hospitalization, institutionalization, and functional outcomes (9) (10) (11) . When considering admission to ICU, clinician decision making is a complex process, but older age and the presence of comorbidities and frailty may increase the probability that ICU admission is considered inappropriate (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) . Subjective decision making increases the risks of interindividual variation and inequity of access to ICU care. For example, physicians underestimate the functional status of patients rejected for ICU admission, but overestimate the status of those accepted (17) . Elderly patients may receive a lower intensity and duration of treatments than younger patients once admitted to ICU (6, (18) (19) (20) .
As the older population living with comorbidity grows, an improved understanding of patterns of admission of elderly patients to ICU is important to track and compare practice over time both within and between institutions. This is particularly important given that both short-and long-term mortality for elderly patients admitted to ICU are significantly higher than for younger patients (4, 6, (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) , and long-term functional status among survivors is often significantly impaired (21, (23) (24) (25) (26) .
Using complete, national linked healthcare databases for all patients aged 16 years and over, admitted to Scottish ICUs from 2005 to 2009, we aimed to compare elderly (≥ 80 yr) with older (65-79 yr) and younger (< 65 yr) ICU admissions in relation to trends in admission rates, regional variation in admissions, ICU treatment intensity, and ICU and 1-year mortality. We hypothesized that ICU admission rates for elderly patients would track general population demographic changes and that regional variation within Scotland, which has a national health service free to users, does not exist. To explore any variation that might exist, we also aimed to describe patterns of comorbidity, organ support provided during ICU care, and shortand long-term survival for elderly patients in comparison to the older and younger national cohort.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Design and Setting
This was a retrospective cohort study using prospectively collected data from January 1, 2005, to December 31, 2009. As the study used routinely collected anonymized data, a waiver was granted by the research ethics committee. 
Setting and Participants
Variables
The SICSAG database contains demographic data, severity of illness data using the Acute Physiological and Chronic Health Evaluation II model, and daily interventions including measures of respiratory, cardiovascular, and renal support. These data, including the daily intervention data (Augmented Care Period), have been separately validated by SICSAG (28 Exposure. Elderly patients were defined as 80 years old or older on the day of ICU admission. We compared this group with a younger group (patients < 65 years). Although some previous studies used 65 years as a cutoff to define the elderly population, the average life expectancy in Scotland is 76.5 years for men and 80.1 years for women (29) and we considered a higher cutoff more appropriate. We also included the intermediate "older" age group (65-79 yr) as a comparator group. This approach is consistent with previous studies (4, 5) .
Outcomes. Primary outcomes were ICU mortality and 1-year mortality. Secondary outcomes were treatment intensity (renal replacement therapy, cardiovascular support, and number of organs supported).
Confounders. Outcomes (mortality and treatment intensity) in analyses relating to the full cohort and subgroups were adjusted for the following potential confounders: sex, socioeconomic status (SES, measured using population quintiles) (see electronic supplement, Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/CCM/B500), presence and number of comorbidities, number of hospital admissions in the past year, admission from home versus institution/other residence, and acute physiology score (APS). Analyses relating to the full cohort were additionally adjusted for mechanical ventilation on day of admission, primary diagnosis, and type of admission. 95% CIs were presented where appropriate. Continuous variables were described using mean and SD or median and interquartile range (IQR, first and third quartiles ± maximum value). Categorical variables were presented as n (%).
Incidence of ICU Admission
We calculated crude and sex/SES standardized incidence of first ICU admission for the three age categories by year. We also performed sensitivity analyses restricted to patients who were mechanically ventilated on the first day of admission to reduce the impact of service reorganization. We compared incidence of admission by local health administrative region (healthboard) of residence using combined data for the entire 2005-2009 period to increase numbers. We restricted this analysis to elderly patients who were mechanically ventilated on the first day of admission to minimize confounding from population heterogeneity attributable to service organization. We used Poisson regression to test for the variation in incidence rates.
ICU Treatment Intensity
Comparison of ICU treatment intensity (proportion receiving organ support, number of organs supported, and length of organ support/ICU stay) between age groups was potentially subject to confounding by differences in the patient diagnoses in the comparator groups. We therefore used a number of approaches to minimize confounding: 1) we restricted our analyses to two homogeneous subgroups defined by ICU admission diagnostic category: a prevalent medical diagnosis (pneumonia) and a prevalent surgical diagnosis (emergency abdominal surgery); 2) we adjusted proportion receiving organ support for potential confounders using binary logistic regression to produce a confounder adjusted odds ratio (adjOR); 3) we only included patients who received mechanical ventilation on the day of admission, again to minimize confounding from population heterogeneity and to restrict comparison to the most severely ill group; 4) we performed a subgroup analysis restricting the cohort to patients without recorded comorbidities.
Mortality
Binary logistic regression was used to adjust ICU and 12-month mortality outcomes between the three age categories for potential confounders. Further details of statistical analyses are provided in electronic supplementary material (Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/CCM/B500).
RESULTS
Between 2005 and 2009, there were 40,142 first admissions of patients who were 16 years old or older to ICUs in Scotland (Fig. E1 , Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww. com/CCM/B500). Elderly patients comprised 9.6% of admissions, older patients 34.6%, and younger patients 55.7%. Men and patients from lower SES were overrepresented relative to the general population.
Elderly patients had a higher prevalence of comorbidities compared with the younger groups (10.4% vs 13.1%
[older] vs 7.4% [younger] ≥ 2 comorbidities; chi-square testfor-trend, p < 0.001) ( Table 1; and Table E2 , Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/CCM/B500); 93.2% of elderly patients were living at home prior to their ICU admission. Overall, the groups had a similar APS during the first 24 hours in ICU (median, 14 vs 14 vs 13; p = 0.386). Fifty-five percent of the elderly group received mechanical ventilation compared with 60.5% of the older group and 65.2% of the younger group (Table E3 , Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/CCM/B500). Admission type was different between age categories (p < 0.001). The proportion of patients admitted after emergency surgery was lower with decreasing age category (elderly, 39.8%; older, 25.1%; younger, 20.3%); fewer elderly patients were admitted with nonoperative conditions (elderly, 42.4%; older, 53.2%; younger, 66.6%).
Incidence of ICU Admission
The elderly population of Scotland increased from 209,009 (4.1%) in 2005 to 224,272 (4.3%) in 2009 (relative increase, 7.3%). Over the same period, there was a small but significant decrease in admissions to ICU of elderly patients both as a proportion of ICU admissions (10.0% to 8.4%; chisquare test-for-trend, p < 0.001) and as an incidence per 10,000 elderly population (crude ICU admission incidence, 36.9/10,000 in 2005 to 28.8/10,000 in 2009; p value < 0.001; relative decrease, 22.0%) ( Fig. 1A) . Direct standardization for sex and SES did not substantially change estimates (36.6/10,000 in 2005 to 28.7/10,000 in 2009; p < 0.001). There was also a less steep, but still significant decrease in admissions to ICU of the older group over this time (crude ICU admission, 31.1/10,000 in 2005 to 26.1/10,000 in 2009; p < 0.001; relative decrease, 16.1%). These admission trends persisted when restricting the analyses to patients who received mechanical ventilation on the day of admission (elderly, 21.0/10,000 in 2005 to 16.8/10,000 in 2009; older, 19.8/10,000 to 16.7/10,000) ( Fig. 1B) .
After standardization for sex and SES, and using the numbers of the elderly population in each region as the denominator, there was evidence of regional variation in ICU admission rate for elderly patients who received mechanical ventilation on the day of ICU admission (range, 13.9/10,000 to 30.1/10,000; chi-square 92.2, p < 0.001) ( Fig. E2 , Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/CCM/B500).
ICU Treatment Intensity
Pneumonia. There were 2,868 patients admitted with pneumonia during the 5-year study period, of whom 73.6% (n = 242) of the elderly, 77.4% (n = 1,226) of the older group, and 72.7% (n = 1,856) of younger groups were ventilated on the first admission day ( Table 2 ). Ventilated age groups had similar APS (elderly, median 17 [IQR, 13, 22] ; older, 16 [13, 20] ; younger, 17 [13, 21] ; p = 0.140). The older group had the most comorbidities (≥ 1 comorbidities, 34.3%), and elderly patients had the fewest comorbidities (≥ 1, 24.4%; p = 0.001). Elderly patients were more likely than younger patients to receive cardiovascular www.ccmjournal.org January 2016 • Volume 44 • Number 1 support (76.9% vs 67.3%; adjOR, 1.55; 95% CI, 1.10-2.23; p = 0.015) but less likely to receive renal replacement therapy (15.3% vs 20.0%; adjOR, 0.66; 95% CI, 0.43-0.97; p = 0.040); this difference persisted after adjustment for confounders ( Table 2) . Elderly patients received a shorter duration of ventilation and ICU stay; this difference persisted when limited to ICU survivors. For patients who survived to ICU discharge, differences in duration of cardiovascular or renal support were not significant.
Elderly patients who died in ICU had significantly shorter periods of mechanical ventilation, renal replacement therapy, and ICU length of stay than younger patients ( Table 2) .
Emergency Abdominal Surgery. There were 9,315 patients admitted after emergency abdominal surgery during the 5-year study period ( Table 3) . Of these, 54.7% (n = 833) of the elderly, 54.7% (n = 2,165) of the older patients, and 52.4% (n = 2,008) of the younger patients were ventilated on the first admission day. Findings were broadly similar to the pneumonia subgroup: elderly patients had fewer comorbidities, received more cardiovascular support, and less renal replacement therapy (Table 3 ). In contrast to the pneumonia subgroup, the duration of renal support and cardiovascular support were shorter in elderly versus younger patients, and the duration of mechanical ventilation and ICU stay were similar to the younger patients. Elderly nonsurvivors had a shorter duration of mechanical ventilation, cardiovascular support, and a trend toward a shorter ICU length of stay (Table 3) . Subgroup analyses restricting the cohort to those with no recorded comorbidity confirmed the findings of the main analyses for both patients with pneumonia and emergency abdominal surgery ( 
Mortality and Discharge Disposition
Short Term. Overall ICU mortality in the elderly was significantly higher than in the younger group in the whole cohort (26.5% vs 17.0%; p < 0.001), even after adjustment for potentially confounding variables (adjOR, 2.33; 95% CI, 2.11-2.58) ( Table 4 ). On discharge from hospital, fewer elderly survivors returned home (elderly, 82.1%; older, 90.5%; younger, 92.3%; p < 0.001) ( Table 5) .
12-Month Mortality. The mortality rate for the elderly group remained approximately double the rate of the younger group during the first year (52.2% vs 27.6%; adjOR, 3.72; 95% CI, 3.42-4.06; p < 0.001) ( Table 4 ). Elderly patients admitted with a nonoperative diagnosis had the highest mortality rate (66.6%). However, on a relative scale, there was a similar twofold increase in mortality for each admission type (Fig. 2) .
Subgroup analyses confirmed higher mortality rates in elderly compared with younger groups after confounder adjustment (Tables 2 and 3 ): pneumonia subgroup: adjOR, 4.87 (95% CI, 3.52-6.82; p < 0.001); emergency abdominal surgery: adjOR, 4.25 (95% CI, 3.50-5.17; p < 0.001).
DISCUSSION
We hypothesized that ICU admission rates for elderly patients should track general population demographic changes if admission practices were consistent over time, but found that crude and standardized annual admission incidence decreased significantly between 2005 and 2009. These trends were present in all sensitivity analyses, which included standardization for age and SES, and restriction to patients who were mechanically ventilated on the day of admission. There was also a significant but less steep decline in admissions of the older (65-79 yr) group over this time. We believe that this finding is a real reflection of the incidence of ICU admission of the elderly in Scotland over this time and is unlikely to be explained by service reconfiguration or other confounders. Large differences also existed between healthboards, despite allowing for potential confounders. It is possible that variation is explained in part by residual confounding; for example, SES is a crude measure of comorbidity and it may be that standardization did not fully account for differences in comorbidity burden or other aspects of case-mix. However, our results are consistent with an unexpected downward trend in admission rates for elderly patients and variation in practice within Scotland. This could indicate trends toward reduced access to critical care for the elderly over time and variation between different parts of the country.
Approximately two thirds of elderly patients had no comorbidities, a similar proportion to the younger group, despite the known association between increasing age and comorbidity (7, 8) . In the pneumonia and emergency abdominal surgery subgroups, elderly patients actually had fewer comorbidities compared with the two younger groups. This suggests that clinical decision making at the time of ICU admission was influenced by the presence of chronic disease among elderly patients. The observation of an underrepresentation of those from lower socioeconomic backgrounds in the elderly cohort was also consistent with this finding because this is associated with greater comorbidity (7) . Although we have no data describing patients referred but not admitted to ICU, the variation between regions raises the possibility of important differences in decision making and access to care. A wide range of factors could contribute to this, including bed pressures and systematic differences in local practice. Our data demonstrate the importance of understanding variation in practice to ensure equity across the health system. Further work is needed to explore sources of variation, for example, using surveys or qualitative methods. In relation to organ support, we expected that rates and duration of organ support in elderly patients would be similar to, or exceed, rates in the younger cohort based on the association between increasing age and lower physiologic reserve. This was the case for the intermediate "older" group, when compared with the younger group, but not in the elderly group, which supports possible rationing in this cohort. For mechanical ventilation, rates in Scotland were significantly higher for all age categories than reported in other literature (4, 5, 19, 20) ; this reflects the relatively low number of ICU beds/population in Scotland (and the wider United Kingdom) (30, 31) . In our study, 10% fewer of the elderly population received mechanical ventilation compared with the younger group. It is difficult to establish the relationship between the decision to provide mechanical ventilation and preexisting comorbidity from the whole-cohort analysis, given the wide case-mix. However, in the analyses restricted to pneumonia and emergency abdominal surgery, the lower prevalence of comorbidity in the elderly cohort further suggests that this may influence the decision to provide ventilatory support in elderly compared with younger patients. Among the mechanically ventilated cohorts, elderly patients received greater organ support overall mainly as a result of greater cardiovascular support. It is unlikely that mechanical ventilation is initiated without the intention to provide inotropic and/or vasopressor support when required, and the higher rates of support may reflect the lower cardiovascular reserve of elderly patients. Our dataset did not include information about acute kidney injury, and data were restricted to the provision of renal replacement therapy. We found elderly patients received less renal replacement therapy despite being more prone to developing acute kidney injury during critical illness (32) . This may reflect limitations to treatment, but could also be explained by the selection of patients with lower comorbidity who are at lower risk of acute kidney injury.
Overall, the elderly received a shorter duration of organ support and shorter ICU stay. This was only partly accounted for by higher mortality rates in the elderly group. This finding is surprising, as in the presence of reduced physiologic reserve recovery from an acute insult would be expected to be slower than for younger patients. This finding may reflect the case selection, but is potentially explained by a greater tendency for elderly patients to receive a "trial" of supportive treatment, with earlier decision making regarding treatment limitation or withdrawal compared with the younger patients.
The crude risk of ICU and 1-year mortality in the elderly was higher than in the two younger age groups across all admission types and persisted after adjustment for potential confounders. Mortality rates were particularly high in elderly patients admitted with nonoperative conditions. The numbers of elderly patients admitted with emergency surgical conditions was proportionately considerably higher than for the younger age categories. The reasons for this are unclear, but it is possible that clinicians believe short-and long-term outcomes from acute surgical conditions, for which postoperative ICU admission is part of a package of care, are more favorable than for nonoperative medical conditions. Pressures from surgical teams could also be relevant. Comparing pneumonia with emergency abdominal surgery, although crude mortality rates were higher overall for pneumonia, the incremental risk of death in hospital and at 12 months was similar for both groups compared with the younger cohort. Overall 94% of hospital survivors were discharged home or to rehabilitation, suggesting a reasonable level of independence, and survival rates at 12 months were 25% and 45% of the pneumonia and emergency abdominal surgery groups, respectively. Given the advanced age of the cohort, these outcomes suggest that critical care was worthwhile and further highlight the importance of ensuring equitable access.
Our data are consistent with a Canadian cohort study which found a steeper longitudinal decline in ICU admissions for patients older than 80 years compared with younger age groups (33), but are in contrast with other studies that report ICU admission rates for the elderly have increased in line with population demographic changes (4, 6) . Other studies have also found a reduction in treatment intensity for the elderly, despite matching for illness severity (4, 34, 35 21] ). Despite the high severity of illness scores and high proportion of mechanical ventilation in our study, the ICU and 1-year mortality rates were similar or lower (20, 21, 23) than previously published literature. Discharge disposition is a crude surrogate for the level of independence attained and was similar to previous studies in elderly cohorts in which 75% (21) and 72% (4) of elderly survivors were discharged home.
Our study had potential limitations. We had no access to a measure of frailty, which is particularly important in the elderly population and is not fully described by comorbidity (36) . We had no information about clinician decision making related to ICU admission, including whether decisions to limit care occurred early (such as in the emergency department) or later (discussion with the critical care specialist); we also had no information regarding subsequent treatment limitation, withdrawal, or patient preferences for life-sustaining therapy. We were unable to distinguish between patients who did not receive organ support because they did not require it and those for whom escalation of treatment was considered futile. However, the comparisons of organ support stratified by survivor status assessed for indirect evidence of treatment limitation. We limited our exploration of treatment intensity to the subgroup of critically ill elderly patients in whom ICU admission and mechanical ventilation occurred, which reduced confounding but decreased generalizability to nonventilated patients. We also had no data on functional status and quality of life among survivors.
We believe our data have important implications for Scotland but also for other healthcare systems given the increasing numbers of elderly patients. Our data highlight the importance of measuring system-wide trends in access to care over time, but also variation within a healthcare system. Analyses of national data such as this provide a mechanism to trigger further exploration of sources of variation. Given the complexity of decision making for critically ill elderly patients, where multiple factors may interplay, the potential for inequitable access within a system is high. This is particularly important given the difficulty faced by clinicians when required to accurately prognosticate for individual critically ill patients (37) . Future studies should concentrate on decision making before ICU, at the point of referral, and during ICU care. Furthermore, chronologic age is a crude measure of physiologic reserve in the elderly, and work that builds on research into the importance of preexisting comorbidities and frailty (10, 11, 36, 37 ) on short-and long-term survival and quality of life in the elderly population is needed.
CONCLUSIONS
The incidence of ICU admission for elderly patients is decreasing in Scotland in contrast to changing population demographics, and significant variation between administrative healthboard regions exists. Admitted patients typically have lower comorbidity than younger patients, are more likely to have undergone surgery, and receive a shorter duration of ICU treatment. These data indicate the possibility of rationing based on chronological age and geographic variation in access to care and illustrate the value of population-based administrative data to identify potential inequities in healthcare access.
